Cleaning and care instructions
Durable beauty.
You chose Naturofloor®, the premium hand-crafted designer covering for surfaces that are truly appealing.
The best way for Naturofloor® to retain its original beauty is through proper and thorough care, just like all
decorative materials. This set of instructions answers your questions about cleaning and caring for your
Naturofloor® surfaces
Preventive measures
The use of a clean zone (mat) in the entrance area is recommended and catches 85 % of all moisture and dirt
brought inside. Putting felt pads on chairs, tables, bar stools, sofas, chairs, vases and other decorative objects
protects the floor.
Cleaning agents
Do not use any cleaning agents containing floor polish additives. They inevitably cause streaking and an
unattractive greasy look. Stay completely away from heavily alkaline, caustic, solvent-containing or alcohol-containing products! Use strong cleaning and decalcifying agents only in diluted form (ratio of 1 to 10).
Avoid granular agents; they damage the seal after a certain amount of time.
Easy to care for
It suffices to clean the floors and walls with clean water and a microfibre cloth. ENJO products have proven
reliable and are suitable for gently cleaning Naturofloor surfaces. Cleaning agents (based on natural ingredients) need to be used only with heavily soiled surfaces. Wet areas: To reduce lime scale, rinse the coated
surfaces with cold water following a shower and dry it with the appropriate fibre. Use a suitable floor squeegee
or an ENJO fibre for the shower floor. Employ decalcifying agents sparingly and only in diluted form. Diluted
vinegar is an alternative.
Things to keep in mind
Although Naturofloor® allows no liquids to penetrate, any spilled liquids should be wiped up immediately. If
water or liquids in general (shower gel, aromatic oils, plant water) do not evaporate and act on the seal over
an extended period of time (constantly wet surface), the seal can soften and become spotty. Therefore place
feeding bowls and flower pots in an elevated position above the floor so air can circulate. Hair dyes, coffee,
curry, saffron, oil, etc. can attack and discolour the seal if left to act on it over an extended period of time.
If the worst comes to the worst
As a rule, most damage, including damage caused by heavy impacts, heat or chemicals, can be eliminated on
site. In the process, the coating regains its original smooth and hygienic surface characteristics. Turn to your
local Naturofloor® specialist for professional restoration work.
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